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Host SM_Nick says:
“Aegrotatio Funestum, Part Two”
Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<resume>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Varesh says:
::lets the restful ambience soothe him::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Stands starring at the beach still dressed in his shorts, slops, flowery shirt and sunglasses::
XO_Xia says:
::She looks over at the Commanding Officer as he approaches her with a smile:: CO: I assume it will not be long, Commander? ::She stands slowly to greet him as he nears her position::
CSO_Suder says:
::beams down to the beach CMO is on, in a red sun dress and dark red boots:: Self: wow... ::looks around and spots CMO::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::sits on the beach trying to wipe all the makeup off::
EO_Leasha says:
::Sitting on the sand leaning against a tree reading a few Engineering padds Clearly not enjoying herself at all ::
TO_K`Nargh says:
self: these pesky locals, this takes forever to take off
MO_Hixxan says:
::walks out onto the beach and sees the CMO, not really knowing anyone else he runs over kicking some sand in the air, which goes all over Varesh::
CMO_Varesh says:
::opens an eye as he feels a familiar presence:: CSO: As I live and breathe! ::jumps up:: Kesh!!
CSO_Suder says:
::begins to make her way over to CMO, wondering when he'll notice she's here::
SO_T`Sele says:
% *CSO* Commander, requesting permission to continue my experiments in science lab one.
CEO_DuPont says:
::Spots the CO and takes a deep breath, wondering if now would be a good time to confront the CO, about the FCO::
CTO_Mesme says:
::walks contentedly over what looks like a bar, looking for something to chew, purring happily::
CMO_Varesh says:
::splutters as he's showered with sand::
CSO_Suder says:
::laughs and steps up beside him:: CMO: Sorry for disturbing your...er, sun bathing, V... ::smile happily::
Host CO_Black says:
::glances at the administration area once again, then turning to his XO::  XO: I hope so, although they may have an concept of punctuality as we have...this is a resort planet....they would be tempted to take things as they come...which pretty slow as I imagine...
TO_K`Nargh says:
::stands up and looks around for someone to talk to::
FCO-Exeter says:
%:: Just arrived on the ship carrying his bag:: Self: quiet, must be something wrong::
EO_Leasha says:
::is still doing the same thing she was doing five minutes ago::
MO_Hixxan says:
::notices that the CMO is distracted by something.... and leaves the beach quickly before the CMO turns around to see who covered him in sand::
CMO_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: CSO: If you want to call this sunbathing... I was resting. But now you're here, I see that's now a thing of the past. ::gives her a big hug:: Lords! It’s been years.
XO_Xia says:
::She smiles and nods as her eyes drift over to the Admin Area of the complex:: CO: Quite possible, however...they culture has adapted that role, it may not be within their nature. You may find they are eager to finish work, in hopes of finding pleasure sooner...::She smiles again and retakes her seat - waiting::
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::continues programming her computer simulation while she waits for an answer::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%::enters his quarters and puts his bag on the bed:: self: I think I’ll unpack later and go down now.  ::thinks about having to stay inside when the Tal Shiar were somewhere outside::
CTO_Mesme says:
::drags himself onto a large bar stall and decides to eat something that looks like nuts sitting in a small bowl::
FCO-Exeter says:
%::After dropping his stuff in his quarters, heads for the bridge:: Self: well, at least I’m not alone :;spotting a few people working a bit  bored and frustrated::
CSO_Suder says:
::hugs him tightly too:: CMO: By Rixx, it's good to be here, V...  ::keeps hugging him for a while before leaning back to look at his face:: as handsome as ever I’ve see!
Host CO_Black says:
::grins::  XO: Who knows... I guess we'll find out soon enough....
EO_Leasha says:
::Looks up sighs miserably wondering what there is actually to do ::
TO_K`Nargh says:
self: hmmm...what to do...::just stands and looks around, keeping an extra eye out for locals...just in case they come after him again::
CMO_Varesh says:
::blushes slightly:: CSO: And you're a flatterer as always... Chloe did warn me about you. Said you'll bring me to a bad end.
XO_Xia says:
::She smiles and looks him over once again:: CO: Commander...I have been thinking...::She pauses, thinking of how to word her question::
OPS_Taylor says:
::Sits in the sun while his thoughts wander his brain::
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::moves over to the screen, inputting co-ordinates for the planetary collision::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Decides there is no time like the present and marches over towards the CO::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%::changes into his swimming trunks and leaves his quarters::
CSO_Suder says:
::smirks:: CMO: Well, I can only lead where you're willing to follow, hon... ::looks out at the sea:: now, there's something I haven’t seen in a while...
Host CO_Black says:
::glances at the administration area again he sighs softly and looks at his XO::  XO: And that is Miss Xia ?
CTO_Mesme says:
::manages to catch the bartenders eye and points to an interesting looking bottle:: Bartender: What’s in that one there?
FCO-Exeter says:
%::enters the bridge and looks around:: ALL: Okay what is going on here?
EO_Leasha says:
::gets up deciding to take a walk hoping her shift will come round shortly so she can go back to the ship::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Just as Exeter enters the bridge, a blinky light [tm] starts flashing on the OPS console.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::spots the CTO at the bar and YELLS:: CTO: might if I join you sir?
XO_Xia says:
::She smiles and says softly:: CO: You must have patience sir...::She almost chuckles to herself at how tense he seems. She herself holds a solid form, yet there appears to be no tension, no anxiety in her::...I was wondering...
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::sets the planetary collision in the simulation to maximum impact, and records the trajectories of the debris::
CMO_Varesh says:
::nods:: CSO: Yeah, I missed having a dirtball under my feet. Wanna go for something to drink? I'm parched... and I want to scandalize the rest of the crew with this scrap of material called a swimming costume...
CTO_Mesme says:
::almost cringes, but turns smiling:: TO: Of course not... and you don’t have to call me sir
XO_Xia says:
CO: You mentioned that original you wanted Cmdr. Jah`d for this assignment...why did you then select me...once Cmdr. Jah`d was no long an option?
MO_Hixxan says:
::goes wandering around beach until he gets bored and heads back to the bar::
Host SM_Nick says:
%<Trent> FCO: We're just awaiting shore leave, sir.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::walks over to the bar and sits down:: CTO: well you are my commanding officer and I call all higher ranking officers sir
FCO-Exeter says:
%::walks towards the Ops Console a bit angry, his finger hovers above the  button before he presses it::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Approaches the CO and the XO and nods at them both:: CO/XO: Captain/Commander, Captain do you have a moment sir?
TO_K`Nargh says:
::points to a big yellow and red bottle:: Bartender: one of those please
OPS_Taylor says:
::Notes the EO walking around and gets up::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%Transporter Chief: Um you can beam me down  to the beach I'm ready for some fun in the sun.
XO_Xia says:
::She looks up as the Ensign approach and she nods to him politely and then looks over at Commander Black::
CTO_Mesme says:
::takes the now poured drink and takes a sip, screws his face up:: TO: Aww this is awful... ::puts the glass down:: we're off duty
EO_Leasha says:
::heads off in to some unknown area and just well walks::
CMO_Varesh says:
::bends down to pick up his uniform::
Host CO_Black says:
::a bit surprised by Xia's "honest" response, he just smiles in return and glances at the CEO::  CEO: Of course Chief, what's the matter...?
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::watches a chunk of debris fly out of the immediate area, and speeds the simulation up, following it to the next planet in the system::
CSO_Suder says:
::nods and steps back:: CMO: Sure, why not? Oh, by the way, V, that er, costume doesn't suit you, you'd be better off without it, you know. ::smiles cheekily:: that'd give them all something to protest about!
TO_K`Nargh says:
::grins at the CTO's face:: CTO: Then what should I call you here?
Host SM_Nick says:
%<Transporter Chief> CNS: How about the beach, sir?
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::raises an eyebrow as the chunk enters orbit, decays, and collides with the planet::
CEO_DuPont says:
CO: Well sir, with regard to my recent letter to you sir, with regards to the actions of the Lt. Exeter
FCO-Exeter says:
%::Grins:: Trent: Well........ you can forget that  Leave! All station too yellow Alert! *All Crew on Leave*: All Scimitar Crew report back too the Scimitar, All Shoreleave is cancelled! 
CNS_tr`Loris says:
Chief: Sounds fine.
CMO_Varesh says:
::chuckles:: CSO: I happen to agree with you, but I think the locals might complain... don't want to offend them. ::holds out his hand to lead Kesh over the rocks::
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::hears some incoherent babbling over the speakers, and ignores it::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::takes a sip of the drink:: CTO: hmm....this one is not ba....::faints::
CSO_Suder says:
::takes his hand and scrambles up after him:: CMO: Hmm, some species find the weirdest things offensive... ::shrugs:: know anywhere good to drink in?
CMO_Varesh says:
::hears his badge chirp and hears the message.:: CSO: Looks like that drink will have to wait, hon. ::taps his badge:: *TR1*: Two to beam up.
Host CO_Black says:
::interrupted by the FCO frowning, then glancing at the XO in surprise, tapping his commbadge::  *FCO*: Black to Exeter, what is this, Lieutenant...?
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::resets her simulation to the beginning, adjusts some parameters, and runs it again::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
% ::Sighs:: Chief: oh well I guess you can forget about that. ::frowns::
CSO_Suder says:
::sighs and prepares to be beamed back up::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Is concentrating solely on the CO::
FCO-Exeter says:
%::looks annoyed:: *CO*: we got possible Breen activity, you know the orders, report back too the ship!
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Varesh and Suder are beamed back to the ship.
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%::heads back to his quarters to change into his uniform::
EO_Leasha says:
::is completely lost and hasn't got a clue where she is but continues to walk::
CMO_Varesh says:
%::appears on the ship:: CSO: I have to get to sickbay... we'll catch up later over that drink, ok?
CSO_Suder says:
%::looks around:: CMO: so, this is home... ::makes her way out with CMO::
XO_Xia says:
::She hears the signal as well and pauses in thought:: CO: I'll inform the local Administration...::She rises from her seat and heads towards the Administration office quickly, her heels clashing against the ground, echoing through the open room::
OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks up at the sky:: Self: Ok. What is sooo important I can't take a drink.  *Scimitar*: One to beam up directly to the bridge.
CSO_Suder says:
% ::nods:: CMO: sure, go, go...if you need me, just shout... ::turns and makes her way up to the bridge::
Host CO_Black says:
::grumbles::  *FCO*: Says who ??  And Lieutenant, you have NO authority to recall an shore leave mission... the appropriate course of action would be to contact either myself or Commander Xia and we will make the decisions if you don't mind..  Black out.   Self: Darn it...
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Taylor is beamed onto the bridge
CMO_Varesh says:
%::smiles:: CSO: Yeah, this is home... ::puts on his uniform jacket, and leads the way out of TR1.::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%self: well so much for fun in the sun. ::tugs on his uniform top::
Host CO_Black says:
::nods at his XO::  XO: Very well....   ::turns to his CEO::  CEO: Beam up with us Chief and then tell me your problem... ok ?
EO_Leasha says:
::Sits down somewhere::
FCO-Exeter says:
%*CO*: Ranking officer on board has the right too recall shoreleave, stands in the book, we got a possible Breen vessel on the warpath ,sorry Brian
CSO_Suder says:
%::steps into the TL and orders the bridge::
OPS_Taylor says:
%FCO: Ok who called us up?
MO_Hixxan says:
::enters bar... and notices that its full as usual...  the crew seem to like spending their time in bars that they can go to anytime than going out and spending their leave time taking in the sights.... he didn't practiced what he preached and sat down to order a samarian sunset to suit the mood, he didn't plan on drinking it::
XO_Xia says:
::As she rushes down to the office, she nearly slips on the recently polished floor. As her feet slide from under neither her, she grabs hold of the door frame and stabilizes herself:: Self: That should not have happened...::She stands and straightens her uniform before proceeding into the office::
SO_T`Sele says:
% ::runs the simulation again, watching the trajectories of the planetary fragments carefully::
CMO_Varesh says:
%::waves at Kesh and makes his way to the TL and deck 4, getting dressed in the process.::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Grinds his teeth:: CO: With respect sir, that’s exactly what I mean. Lt Exeter does not deserve to be a StarFleet officer
EO_Leasha says:
COM: Scimi: one to beam up
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Leasha is beamed back to the Scimitar
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%::heads for the bridge::
CSO_Suder says:
% ::steps out onto the bridge and has a quick look around::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Mesme and K'Nargh are beamed back.  K'Nargh comes round in the Transporter Room
TO_K`Nargh says:
::slowly regains conscience:: Self: where am I,,,,
CMO_Varesh says:
%::exits the TL, with his boots and socks in hand, otherwise fully dressed.::
OPS_Taylor says:
%::Heads for OPS::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::rubs his head::
FCO-Exeter says:
%::turns too Taylor:: OPS: You looking at him, look at your console. You'll see  the report
EO_Leasha says:
::smiles happily that she’s back on the Ship and makes her way to ME and that job that needed doing on a plasma relay::
XO_Xia says:
::After several brief moments, she comes out of the office, looking slightly disgusted at her own lack of balance. As she walks carefully over the smooth patches, she heads towards Brian Black and the ship's resident Chief Engineering Officer.:: CO: Everything has been taken care of. I informed that that a situation has arisen, and you or myself will contact the local government from the U.S.S. Scimitar, sir.
Host CO_Black says:
CEO: We'll talk about it on the Scimitar...   XO: Very well....   COM: Scimitar: Black to Scimitar, Beam Ensign DuPont, Commander Xia and myself to the bridge immediately..
TO_K`Nargh says:
self: hmm we must be back  on the ship..how long was I passed out for? ::stands up and heads slowly towards the TL::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Black, Xia and DuPont are beamed to the bridge
OPS_Taylor says:
%::Looks at the Console, taps a few buttons::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::steps off onto the bridge looking around::
CSO_Suder says:
% ::sees CO beam aboard with the XO and someone else she doesn't recognize yet::
Host CO_Black says:
::materializes onto the bridge::  FCO: Report...
Host SM_Nick says:
<Transporter Chief> TO: Not long, sir.
MO_Hixxan says:
::Jau took out his padd and started working on the bio structure for the new strand of blood for testing with the andorian encepalitis.... finding it ironic that the only time he has to do proper work is on leave::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Materializes on the bridge still dressed in his shorts, slops, flowery shirt and sunglasses, which he takes off once onboard the ship::
CSO_Suder says:
% :: moves over to CO:: CO: Captain, Commander Suder, Chief of Science, nice to meet you...what's going on?
EO_Leasha says:
::gathers her tools in ME and heads for the JT's and disappears down one::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Heads over to the engineering console and activates it::
FCO-Exeter says:
%CO: Warning from Starfleet Listening post, Breen Vessel spotted heading towards us and it's on the warpath
CSO_Suder says:
% ::still in her sundress and boots::
TO_K`Nargh says:
Transporter chief: Guess I said that to loudly but thanks ::grins and enters the TL:: TL: Bridge please
XO_Xia says:
%::As she dematerializes, she feels an odd tingling run through her legs. She notes it, but thinks it is only an effect of the sudden transport:: FCO: Report, Mr. Exeter...::She does her best to recall the officer's name::
CMO_Varesh says:
%::enters Sickbay and starts giving orders:: MO: Jau start preparing for casualties and such... I'm assuming that's the case. I'll get information from the bridge. ::goes into his office to finish putting on his boots::
EO_Leasha says:
::Climbs up a deck and stops at the panel she needs:: COMP: Oh remind me to replicate a tent please
OPS_Taylor says:
%::Taps another button:: CO: Captain, he's right.  I read one Breen ship enroute
SO_T`Sele says:
:: watches as the fragment enters the orbit of the second planet and stays there::   Self: That would appear to be the explanation.... The inhabitants of Alvir VII will no doubt be pleased.
CMO_Varesh says:
::sits down behind his desk, and starts putting on his socks:: *XO*: Varesh to Xia.
Host CO_Black says:
FCO: Very well... hold position for now...
FCO-Exeter says:
%::gives Xia a blank stare:: XO: And you are?
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%::thinks, it seems I have new people to meet and other to reacquaint my self with::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::gets off the TL and enters the bridge, quickly heads for tac 2::CO: To_K`Nargh reporting for duty, sir
CEO_DuPont says:
::Lets out a small sigh, hoping that the Breen want to actually talk for once::
Host CO_Black says:
OPS: Understood, monitor comm traffic, let's see what they'll want...
XO_Xia says:
::She sits in her chair and activates her console:: FCO: Your new Executive Officer, please report, Mr. Exeter...::As she sits, she taps her comm badge and speaks so the system can hear her:: *CMO*: Xia here. What is it Commander?
Host CO_Black says:
TO: Take your station please, Ensign...
TO_K`Nargh says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Black says:
CTO: Yellow Alert Lieutenant, raise shields and weapons on standby...
CNS_tr`Loris says:
%::sighs and sits down in his chair, taking a mental scan of the ship::
FCO-Exeter says:
::shakes his head, and takes his station:: self: I am not a repeating machine
EO_Leasha says:
::takes of the panel and starts work on the plasma relay running a tricorder over it ::
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, captain.  ::Starts working at his console::
CMO_Varesh says:
*XO*: Commander, if I may ask, what are we preparing for down here? Attack, pestilence, death, or a something nastier?
Host CO_Black says:
::glances at his CSO::  CSO: Welcome aboard, Commander... no time for pleasantries... take your station, we'll catch up later... ::smiles as he moves to the command area::
CEO_DuPont says:
XO: Commander with your permission I will head down to main engineering
CTO_Mesme says:
CO: Aye sir, yellow alert ::sets the ship to yellow alert::
MO_Hixxan says:
::finishes up and puts away his padd::  OPS: One to beam back to the ship please
FCO-Exeter says:
::turns his head:: CEO: by the way, nice legs ::chuckles::
EO_Leasha says:
::sees the problem and starts work::
CSO_Suder says:
::moves over to SCI I and sits down, logs in and starts scans::
XO_Xia says:
*CMO*: Starfleet has warned us of a possible Breen presence in the area, Commander. Please prepare for possible casualties...::She nods to the CEO her permission:: CO: Commander, if I may...we need to be more ready then Yellow Alert...
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Hixxan is beamed directly to sickbay
SO_T`Sele says:
::makes some final notes on her report and marks it complete::
CMO_Varesh says:
*XO*: Understood, Commander, and thanks. Varesh out.
CSO_Suder says:
*SO*: Suder to T'Sele... location?
SO_T`Sele says:
::realizes she's due for bridge duty in five minutes, and leaves for the TL::
CEO_DuPont says:
::Ignores the FCO and enters the turbolift and is whisked away to main engineering::
SO_T`Sele says:
*CSO* Currently exiting science lab one, approximately seven meters down the corridor towards the turbolift, Commander.
CTO_Mesme says:
::runs a quick diagnostic on his tactical systems, sets the weapons on a charge cycle::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;looks at the TO:: Self: What people do on shoreleave I'll never get :;shakes his head::
MO_Hixxan says:
::Materializes in Sickbay, and is sad he didn’t have more time to work on what he was doing... he picks up the duty roster and examines how the patients are doing::
CMO_Varesh says:
::sees Hixxan:: MO: Jau, we have to prepare for possible casualties. Please make sure the auxiliary wards are in readiness, I'll deal with the main treatment area.
Host CO_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  XO: Not yet, Commander.... I want to wait for a moment...  see what their intentions are..
TO_K`Nargh says:
::notices the FCO and just gives him a look of disgust::
SO_T`Sele says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Black says:
OPS: Hail the Breen.....let's see what their story is...
OPS_Taylor says:
::Checks all comm traffic within the region.:: CO: Shall I send a general hail our?
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: anything you want me to do sir?
CIV_Croft says:
:.turns from the main turbolift shaft onto Deck 'A', the TIC::
Host CO_Black says:
:.glances at the CTO::  CTO: Tactical analysis of the Breen ship ?
CEO_DuPont says:
*EO* DuPont to Leasha
XO_Xia says:
::She stands from her position and heads towards the Science console, as she looks the new Chief Science Officer up and down:: CSO: Lt. Commander Suder I presume? ::She smiles and looks back at the CO:: CO: Aye sir.
CSO_Suder says:
::runs cursory scans of the breen ship::
CIV_Croft says:
::looks around at the empty room and raises an eyebrow::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::shakes his head::
EO_Leasha says:
::Sighs:: *CEO* you called Sir
CTO_Mesme says:
::rubs his eyes:: TO: get security teams to all key areas of the ship, just in case ::stifles a yawn::
CIV_Croft says:
::moves to the front of the large-ish room and takes his seat near the viewscreeen::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The dust and cobwebs in the TIC make it look like a scene from an Indiana Jones movie.
OPS_Taylor says:
::Checks the range:: CO: Captain, they are too far out at this time, we'll have to try again later when they are in range.
FCO-Exeter says:
::A mischievous smile appears  on Exeter’s face:: TO: Looked at yourself lately??
CIV_Croft says:
::calls up all intelligence report about the Breen ships::
CMO_Varesh says:
::gets up and stamps his feet to settle his boots and walks into the main area of sickbay::
CEO_DuPont says:
*EO* We have Breen incoming, organize damage control parties and be ready to go to battle stations
TO_K`Nargh says:
::presses a few buttons on tac2 dispersing the tactical teams to important areas::
CSO_Suder says:
::looks up from her work and eyes the XO before standing up and nodding:: XO: Commander Xia.
CTO_Mesme says:
CO: It’s a similar class and configuration as the one we faced a few weeks ago, though accurate sensor readings are unclear at this range
EO_Leasha says:
*CEO* from the JT's Sir ?
TO_K`Nargh says:
FCO: Yes, I had an incident...but what you did....::growls:: is just a disgrace to this ship
MO_Hixxan says:
CMO: Aye Sir ::begins preparations to turn the cargo bay into an emergency casualties area.... it seems that the areas spend more time with patients in it then boxes on this ship... maybe it could be the emergency Cargo area::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
self: a few weeks ago. Gee I must have missed the excitement.
XO_Xia says:
CSO: Commander...I want you to run a multi-spectral scan on the Breen vessel, I want you to try to find out where this vessel may have been recently...understood? ::She looks at the Science officer, smiling briefly::
FCO-Exeter says:
TO: better a disgrace then in drag :;shakes  his head and returns too his work::
Host CO_Black says:
::nods at OPS in agreement::  CTO: Very well, transfer the specs of the Breen Vessel to mine as well as Commander Xia's console...
SO_T`Sele says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge, and heads for SCI2 next to her superior::
CEO_DuPont says:
*EO* What do you think Karla?
CMO_Varesh says:
::smiles as he hears Jau's surface thoughts and starts organizing the nurses to prepare for casualties::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::Growls:: FCO: you do not want to start with me again.....Last time I held back....this time....
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The TIC starts to fill up with officers.  A small man with a vacuum cleaner and headphones wanders by.
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* I feel I must inform you that intelligence data currently at my disposal hints at the fact that the Commander of this Breen vessel is a blood relation of the Commander of the last Breen vessel we destroyed. In short, this may become a little sticky.
CSO_Suder says:
::nods with a little pleasant smile on her face:: XO: aye sir... ::sits down again and reads over the readings she has so far, concentrating hard::
Host CO_Black says:
::wonders what the Breen's angle is on this one::  OPS: Contact the surface, Lieutenant... I want to hear if they know anything about this...
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  ::Transfers the data stream to the CO/XO::
CTO_Mesme says:
::tries to clear up the sensor readings of the Breen vessel, rubs his shoulders:: TO: All that fresh air cant be good for me...
EO_Leasha says:
*CEO* well I would ask you since your my chief ... but then I would just look stupid and end up pitching that tent on the bridge ... So I guess I’m on my way to ME then
Host CO_Black says:
::sighs::  OPS: Belay that order...
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye....... Aye?
XO_Xia says:
::She stands near the CSO and smile:: CSO: Thank you, Commander...::She smiles and heads back to her display:: *CEO*: Commander Xia to Ensign DuPont, report. What is the status of your teams?
TO_K`Nargh says:
::grins at the CTO::CTO: well we did need the break.....and sir, if the FCO does not stop I will be forced to do something to him
SO_T`Sele says:
::takes in the situation over a couple of seconds::
CEO_DuPont says:
*EO* We'll make an engineer of you yet Karla
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO:: Commander ::nods to her:: unofficial protocol would dictate a proper introduction, but the situation would appear to demand otherwise. How may I assist?
FCO-Exeter says:
TO: By the way, the locals made some pictures of you, so I distributed them threw the ship, if ya don't mind, And seeing that all klingons are sports I did :;grins::
EO_Leasha says:
::packs up and heads back to ME :: *ME* Damage control teams as be before be ready to go into action
CEO_DuPont says:
*XO* Damage control teams standing by Commander
Host CO_Black says:
*CIV*: Understood, Mr. Croft... any more information you can offer me on this particular vessel ?
CMO_Varesh says:
::glances at the ceiling, in the direction of the bridge, and then starts preparing hyposprays with painkillers and anesthetics::
CTO_Mesme says:
TO: You wont do anything... ::flashes the FCO a look::
CSO_Suder says:
::runs multispectral analysis of Breen hull, biting her lip thoughtfully::
TO_K`Nargh says:
FCO: One more word out of you and I will put you in a wheelchair
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* Additionally, from Data gathered from the Federation Communications network, I can verify that the vessel in front of us now followed us from the scene of the last ships wreckage.
MO_Hixxan says:
EO_Okunbach: ensign, arrange extra biobeds for the medical bay... I'm going to see what empty quarters we have to convert if needed :: goes to console to check in with LCARS::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks at the CTO with a Big smile::
EO_Leasha says:
*CEO* Why thank you Sir, its all I ever asked for Enter ME and walks to a console seeing the repair crews are ready ::
CTO_Mesme says:
TO: I thought we have had this conver-- ::clutches his stomach::
CMO_Varesh says:
::smiles as he works:: ~~~CSO: Kesh... don't think so hard, I can hear you down here...~~~
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Mesme clutches his stomach.
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: I can't take this....especially from someone who kille...::pauses::
XO_Xia says:
*CEO*: Understood, Ensign. Thank you. Prepare to bring us to full power, and co-ordinate with Lieutenant Taylor, concerning any damage we may possibly receive...
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: sir are you ok?
FCO-Exeter says:
::his face turns aghast  and then looks at the CTO: You okay???
TO_K`Nargh says:
*CMO: Knargh to Varesh
EO_Leasha says:
*CEO* your favorite engineer to Dupont
CMO_Varesh says:
*TO*: Varesh here, go ahead.
CTO_Mesme says:
::coughs:: TO: I’m fine, just a little cramp, probably something I ate
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* More bad news from Intelligence. ::silently reflects on the innuendo of 'More bad news' considering his cousins situation::
CEO_DuPont says:
*XO* Understood Commander :: Walks around the master display system ::
SO_T`Sele says:
::waits patiently for the CSO's reply, understanding the problem some races have with effective multitasking::
TO_K`Nargh says:
*CMO*: Something is wrong with the CTO....
CEO_DuPont says:
*EO* DuPont here
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: Sir, you should go see Varesh....you look very ill
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Mesme's face starts to turn red and sweaty
CSO_Suder says:
::smirks:: ~~~CMO: Hey, I’ve spent so long thinking like a doctor...shush, I’m concentrating...~~~ ::suddenly notices the SO::
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* This ship is considerably better armed than the last vessel... and this vessel is definitely not expected to return, if you get my gist.
CMO_Varesh says:
*TO*: You want me to come up and check him out?
TO_K`Nargh says:
*CMO*: Get over here quickly....
CTO_Mesme says:
TO: I’m telling you I’m fine
EO_Leasha says:
*CEO* repair crews are on Stand by ad the ships ready to roll one way or another Sir ::Smiles:: In other words she ready Sir
TO_K`Nargh says:
*CMO*: I don't know what wrong
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: Sir, sit down.....I called Varesh
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO: You appear to have something on your mind, Commander.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Hey tomato, you really don't look great
CMO_Varesh says:
*TO*: Aye, Varesh out. ::grabs a med kit and runs out the doors, down the corridor and enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CSO_Suder says:
SO: Oh! sorry, T'Sele... Hi. Um yea. I need you to track the Breen ships warp trail as far as you can, please.
XO_Xia says:
::Tapping her display, she opens a comm link to sickbay, glancing behind her at the Tactical Officer. As she sees the Klingon Tactical Officer deal with it, she looks over to him:: TO: Man Tactical I please, Ensign.
Host CO_Black says:
::sighs::  *CIV*: You certainly have a way of bringing that nicely, Mr. Croft... so, please continue...
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Mesme, clutching his chest, collapses on the floor.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::glances a look at FCO: FCO: can you be quite for one second!
CEO_DuPont says:
::Moves to stand next to the EO:: EO: Thank you for that report Ensign!
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO: Understood. ::turns efficiently back to her console and programs in the request::
CTO_Mesme says:
Self: Oohh... ::slumps to the ground::
TO_K`Nargh says:
XO: I need to help my superior officer ma'am
CMO_Varesh says:
::mutters as the TL speeds the four decks to the bridge and exits it as the doors open::
EO_Leasha says:
::giggles and starts some diagnostics::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: There is the dull thud of Styrofoam being landed on felinely.
FCO-Exeter says:
*CMO*: doc, be really good you sent somebody over here, fast!
OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Close it for one second and help the poor man.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::bends down and picks up the CTO...places him on tac 1 chair::
CSO_Suder says:
::frowns at CMO's thoughts, keep sit to herself for the moment as she scans the breen ship further::
TO_K`Nargh says:
FCO: I already called for Varesh
MO_Hixxan says:
::notices something is wrong as he sees the CMO storm out of the room::
CMO_Varesh says:
TO: Calm down, I'm right here. ::takes out his tricorder and scans Mesme::
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: you will be ok...
TO_K`Nargh says:
CMO: yes ma'am...I have no idea what’s wrong
CTO_Mesme says:
::looks at nothing and starts shaking slightly::
CIV_Croft says:
*CO*  That's all for now. ::closes the comm and wonders what  more misery he can unleash on the Command Crew::
XO_Xia says:
::She moves back to the Tactical section as the Medical officer arrives:: CMO: Apparently, Ensign Mesme collapsed shortly after returning from the surface...::She looks to the Tac Officer:: TO: Ensign, please man your post...Commander Varesh can deal with the Chief for now...
FCO-Exeter says:
:;stands up and gets the Emergency med kit:: TO: Scan him and give him some pain killers, Ensign :;throws the med kit too the TO::
SO_T`Sele says:
::follows the warp trails, using projections to cover the areas where they fade out::
TO_K`Nargh says:
FCO: The doctor is here...he will handle it
TO_K`Nargh says:
XO: Yes ma'am
CMO_Varesh says:
::frowns at the readouts:: OPS: Beam me and Lt Mesme directly to sickbay.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::stands at tac 1 hoping that the CTO will be ok::
Host CO_Black says:
::his smiles disappears and makes way for a deep frown::  *CIV*: Thank you Mr. Croft, keep scanning the incoming Breen Vessel, inform me of any worthwhile findings.. and put our fighter squadrons on standby...we may need them...
OPS_Taylor says:
CMO: Aye.  ::Beams the CMO and CTO to Sickbay::
XO_Xia says:
CMO: Keep us informed of his status please, Commander...::She looks over to the Doctor, and then to Ensign K'Nargh::
CTO_Mesme says:
::rolls his head and manages to look at the CMO:: CMO: So...hot
CMO_Varesh says:
::glances up:: FCO: That not be needed, thanks, Lt. I have the situation under control.
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Varesh and Mesme are beamed to sickbay::
CSO_Suder says:
::leans back to SO:: SO: any luck there?
TO_K`Nargh says:
::sits at tac 1::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::watches Varesh and Mesme beam off the bridge::
FCO-Exeter says:
:: Tries too hide his worries:: CMO: Cool with me :: turns back towards his post::
EO_Leasha says:
::Hums the bright tune that annoys everyone and is the only thing that reminds people she’s there and carries on with her work by taking a tricorder over to the M/ARA and scanning it just to check some bizarre idea she hers::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::has a worried look on his face::
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO: The computer is still attempting to extrapolate a final destination from the available data.
Host CO_Black says:
::sees the CTO and CMO beam off the bridge and moves to his XO::  XO: What's happening with our CTO...?
CMO_Varesh says:
::starts moving towards his main station as soon as the beam out is done.:: Computer: Analyze Lt. Mesme's blood, and identify the toxins.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::starts to feel sore and fatigues:: self: hmm so tired
Host SM_Nick says:
<Computer> CMO: Working.
CEO_DuPont says:
::Growls at hearing the EO humming:: EO: Stop that infernal humming or report to the bridge Ensign!
MO_Hixxan says:
CMO: Sir, what is his condition?
CNS_tr`Loris says:
TO: I'm sure he'll be okay. Doctor Varesh is very good at what he does.
XO_Xia says:
TO: Ensign, do not worry, the Chief is in capable hands...::She smiles:: Focus on your duties...we will hear from Sickbay soon...::She glances over at the Commander:: CO: He collapsed, and Commander Varesh is analyzing his condition now, sir...
CMO_Varesh says:
::takes a blood sample for later analysis:: MO: He's got some toxins in his blood.
XO_Xia says:
::She looks up from her position at the viewscreen and the rest of the assembled crew:: CSO: Any relevant information for us, Commander Suder?
CTO_Mesme says:
::shakes a little more:: CMO: Toxins? How did I get to-- oohh...
TO_K`Nargh says:
Self: what’s happening....
CNS_tr`Loris says:
TO: Are you feeling alright? :;frowning::
Host SM_Nick says:
<Computer> CMO: Unknown toxins present in the bloodstream.
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* Croft again. The Breen vessel, as far as I can tell is holding position off our bow. Intelligence informs me they are tracing a comm single from them back to the Government Centre in the Breen system.
TO_K`Nargh says:
CNS: I don’t know....just so tired....
CIV_Croft says:
::begins feeling a little warm and tired::
EO_Leasha says:
::looks Sadly at the Chief:; CEO; I’m sorry Sir I didn't realize you were here,  other wise I would have stopped that infernal humming as you put it and not been a happy engineer
CMO_Varesh says:
::activates the life support system on the biobed:: CTO: Did you eat or drink anything one the surface? ::hears the computer:: Computer: Cross reference with all medical databases.
Host CO_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Understood, keep me informed of his condition...  I have put our fighter squadrons on standby for safe measures....
SO_T`Sele says:
::frowns:: CSO: I believe the computer system could use an upgrade. Perhaps a recommendation for our next refit?
CSO_Suder says:
XO: OK, there's nothing unusual about the ship itself, crew compliment 500 individuals... we should have it's course to this point soon, sir...
XO_Xia says:
CO: Understood...quite advisable. Any respond to hails? ::She looks between the Commander and the Ops officer for an answer::
CTO_Mesme says:
::eyes roll as he tries to remember:: CMO: Um... I ate some nuts... I think ::coughs:: and had some sort of vile liquid but... ::groans::
Host CO_Black says:
*CIV*: Understood...
Host CO_Black says:
::nods at the XO::  OPS: Try hailing them again, Lieutenant...
CMO_Varesh says:
::Frowns at the results:: MO: Jau, take this sample and begin analyzing it.
EO_Leasha says:
::Slowly puts her tools away ::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::clutches his stomach:: All: OWWw
XO_Xia says:
CSO: Understood. Keep working. I want you to switch to passive scans once contact has been made with the vessel. I would rather not agitate them...being this close...
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* Intelligence believes they are negotiating terms for starting a conflict
CSO_Suder says:
::growls:: SO: Is it still doing that? ::rolls eyes:: definitely, T'Sele...next chance I get, I’m calling engineering. maybe they could do a patch up till we get to a starbase...
MO_Hixxan says:
:: with the CMO taking care of the young klingon... Jau resumes his work organizing the medical staff to arrange emergency medical supplies::
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* As we are the only ship in range, we have to assume that they intend to attack us
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye Captain ::Taps a few buttons and hails the breen vessel::
CMO_Varesh says:
CTO: And you didn't think it would affect you adversely?? I'll yell at you later when you can appreciate it. ::frowns as another readout starts blinking::
MO_Hixxan says:
CMO: Aye Sir ::turns and takes sample with toxins in the blood::
Host SM_Nick says:
<Computer>CMO: Blood toxins reaching critical levels.
Host CO_Black says:
*CIV*: I would guess the same thing, Mr. Croft... we will take every precaution up here....
SO_T`Sele says:
::considers taking the computer apart and rebuilding it::
XO_Xia says:
::She goes to tap her comm badge, to ask for a status report and looks over to the Tactical Officer:: CNS: Mr. tr'Loris, could you escort Ensign K'Nargh to sickbay. Inform them that the Ensign may becoming ill, similar to Chief Mesme...
CMO_Varesh says:
Computer: Acknowledged.
CTO_Mesme says:
::coughs:: CMO: its food in a bar ::coughs:: its not meant to be pois--
CSO_Suder says:
XO: Aye sir... :nods an glances back at SO again, waiting for more information::
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the TO:: *CMO*: We got another one, this time the TO
CMO_Varesh says:
::thinks a moment:: *FCO*: Beam him directly to sickbay.
SO_T`Sele says:
::looks back towards the CSO, trying to look apologetic::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Turns too the console and locks on the TO and beams him too the sickbay
EO_Leasha says:
CEO: Sir I’m a Little concerned as there a slight constriction In the PTC but I guess your More then qualified to deal with it ::Sighs sadly as she picks up a shoulder bag ::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: K'Nargh is beamed directly to sickbay
CMO_Varesh says:
Computer: Start filtering Lt. Mesme's blood through the life support system, and purge the toxins.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::materializes in sickbay still holding his stomach::
CSO_Suder says:
::wonders what that expression the vulcan is trying to do is...either she's sorry or flatulent::
Host CO_Black says:
COM: Breen Vessel: This is Commander Brian Black from of the U.S.S. Scimitar, please respond...
Host SM_Nick says:
<Computer> CMO: Working.
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::frowns:: *Civ* You feeling okay in there?
MO_Hixxan says:
::takes Blood and runs and begins a hematological scan to track down route of infectious material::
XO_Xia says:
CNS: ...or...not...::She looks to see who initiated the transport:: FCO: Thank you, Lieutenant Exeter...::As the Tactical officer vanishes, almost as if in thin air, she moves in and takes the Tactical console for herself, logging in and updating her scans::
CEO_DuPont says:
EO: Monitor the PTC Ensign
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: No response.  Recommend Red alert.
CMO_Varesh says:
::walks over to K'Nargh and activates the clam shell life support system, takes a tricorder and starts scanning him::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Name is john, commander
CTO_Mesme says:
::looks wildly around to room, not fully in control::
TO_K`Nargh says:
CMO: is...ow...mesme...alright?
EO_Leasha says:
CEO: No no no Sir I have a tent to pitch on the bridge ::smiles:: Okay ::drops her bag and goes back to dealing with the PTC::
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO: Permission to requisition an item of equipment, Commander?
Host CO_Black says:
::mumbles and looks at the XO::  XO: Your guess, Commander...?
CIV_Croft says:
*CO* Do you want me to... ::cuts off, suddenly unable to continue::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
*CIV* Are you alright?
CSO_Suder says:
::looks up:: SO: Hm? what item?
FCO-Exeter says:
::mutters:; Self: I have a  suggest, but they never ask mine !
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO: A slate and a piece of chalk.
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::gets up ready to go check on the Civ::
CIV_Croft says:
::tries to reach his commbadge to answer, but just doesn't have the strength::
Host CO_Black says:
::frowns at the CIV's comm message::  *CIV*: Do I want to what, Ensign...?
CMO_Varesh says:
::mutters under his breath:: Computer: Start filtering Ens. K'Nargh's blood through the life support system, removing the unfamiliar toxins.
CIV_Croft says:
::let's his head fall back in the intelligence chair::
CSO_Suder says:
::chuckles:: SO: and they say Vulcans have no sense of humor! ::looks down at SO's console:: how we doing there?
XO_Xia says:
FCO: Lieutenant John Exeter...the rank stays, Lieutenant...::She smiles and looks between the Commander and her scans:: CO: Possibly revenge? ::She looks to the counselor and back at the Commander:: Could the crew possibly have been infected in their last encounter? This vessel could be coming to claim a prize...a ship full of incapacitated crew...
CMO_Varesh says:
Computer: Keep the toxins for later analysis, and inform me of any changes in their vitals.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Another one ,sir, should I warn the Doctor??
CIV_Croft says:
::feels like a hot North Carolina Summer and he hasn't slept in a week::
Host CO_Black says:
::listens to the static and sighs::  Self: This isn't right...  FCO: Please do...
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Expendable NPCs start to stagger badly into sickbay, trying desperately not to look at the camera and wave "hello, mom!"
MO_Hixxan says:
:performs a blood nutrient level diagnostic on hermoscan results:: CMO: Aye Sir. you might be right.. it could just be .. well, food  poisoning
CTO_Mesme says:
::rolls his head and looks at the TO:: TO: You have to stop following me around, people will talk ::chuckles and then coughs violently::
SO_T`Sele says:
CSO: My time amongst humans has proved somewhat colorful and enlightening. Unfortunately that does not help with the current situation. The computer appears to be locked in a form of processing loop on this part of the ship's course ::points to the screen::
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: I have a theory.
CMO_Varesh says:
MO: Understood Jau. Please help the crew that just started coming in. Place them in the clam shells and filter their blood.
FCO-Exeter says:
::raises a eyebrow and shakes his head at the XO:: CO: Aye, sir ::taps his badge:: *CMO*: got another one for ya, Mr. Croft
XO_Xia says:
::She looks to the Operations officer, intently::
Host CO_Black says:
XO: Could very well be, Commander... but I don't like this...at all.. ::sighs::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: CTO: glad to see you’re alrig....::Grabs his stomach again::
CSO_Suder says:
::looks down as screen:: SO: hmm... run a diagnostic on it, I think.
Host CO_Black says:
OPS: Let's hear it Lieutenant....
CSO_Suder says:
*CEO*: Suder to Engineering...
XO_Xia says:
CO: As do I sir...::She glances down and initiates another scan, this time using a different scanning frequency:: *CMO*: Commander Xia to Commander Varesh, please respond.
CEO_DuPont says:
*CSO* DuPont here
SO_T`Sele says:
::switches the computer to run a diagnostic alongside the current program::
CMO_Varesh says:
::sighs:: *FCO*: You know the routine. ::looks over at K'Nargh:: TO: You'll be fine, both of you.  Now let me do my work, I can chinwag later. ::walks off to attend to Mr. Croft::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::sits back down, mentally scanning the rest of the crew::
CSO_Suder says:
*CEO*: should we be experiencing computer problems, DuPont?
OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Did you eat on the planet, sir?  I have a feeling all those people that were on the planet in sickbay did.
FCO-Exeter says:
::Locks and beams croft too sickbay:: Self: I love my job......... NOT!
TO_K`Nargh says:
::in a low voice:: CTO: are you alright....ahh ::grabs stomach:: sir?
CEO_DuPont says:
*CSO* Absolutely not, where are the problems
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Croft is beamed into sickbay.  He comes to a little.
CIV_Croft says:
All: Wha...?
XO_Xia says:
CO/OPS: I didn't have time...::She looks between Taylor and Black, knowing the CO didn't as well::
CTO_Mesme says:
::finally manages to stop shaking, feeling slightly better:: TO: I think so... ::coughs:: ...feeling a bit better, you?
CIV_Croft says:
::Does NOT like feeling so helpless and out of it::
Host CO_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  OPS: I didn't have time to eat on the surface... ::glances at the XO::
CSO_Suder says:
*CEO*: we're trying to track the breen ship's route to this spot. it's stuck in some sort of loop. we're running a diagnostic from here, can you check it out?
CMO_Varesh says:
::glances at Mesme's blood readouts:: *XO*: Varesh here. Its toxins in the blood, Commander. I've taken preventative measures and the levels are decreasing.
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: just some stomach pain
CNS_tr`Loris says:
XO/CO: me too.  I didn't even get to the planet before shore leave was cancelled.
TO_K`Nargh says:
::looks over and notices croft:: CIV: are you alright sir?
XO_Xia says:
*CMO*: Understood. Thank you, Commander. Keep us informed on your progress...::She looks up at Taylor with a half smile:: OPS: You were correct, however...that does not explain them...::Motions to the Breen on scans::
MO_Hixxan says:
:: on checking the filtered samples the toxins are going away... he continues the same procedure with the unnamed NPCs::
CTO_Mesme says:
CMO: Remind me to thank you later doctor, do you know what’s caused it yet?
CMO_Varesh says:
::repeats the procedure with Croft as he did with Mesme and K'Nargh and has the computer filter the toxins from his blood::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;grins:: CO: never got on the planet so I'm clear, I hope
CTO_Mesme says:
TO: Your gonna be fine...
Host CO_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CMO*: Black to Varesh, Doctor, it appears that the people that are.. ::stumbles on his feet, feeling real tired::  Self: Darn it... ::holds onto one of the railings of the command circle::
CSO_Suder says:
::raises her hand a little:: XO: Commander...
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: you to sir...you too
CEO_DuPont says:
*CSO* I'll run a diagnostic on the sensor array Commander and inform you of the results
CMO_Varesh says:
::leans a little closer to Croft:: CIV: How're you feeling, Mister Croft?
CIV_Croft says:
TO: Err. Yeah..
FCO-Exeter says:
::nods too the XO:: XO: Suggest you call the Doc for him, showing the TO's symptoms
CSO_Suder says:
*CEO*: Thanks, Ensign...much appreciated...Suder out.
CIV_Croft says:
CMO: Huh?
XO_Xia says:
::She glances over to Suder:: CSO: Yes...Commander...::As she notices the Science Officer, she moves over to the Commander to help stabilize him:: CO: Are you alright sir...
TO_K`Nargh says:
Civ: good to hear...
OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Get rid of a crew and steal the starship, sir.
CMO_Varesh says:
CIV: It’s a simple diagnostic procedure, Mister Croft. How do you feel? ::smiles::
XO_Xia says:
::She looks between the CSO and CO, concerned about her Commander, but curious as to what Suder has to say:: CSO: Proceed, Commander...
CNS_tr`Loris says:
~~~CMO: Looks like you have a fourth patient. The Captain~~~
CEO_DuPont says:
::Begins running a diagnostic on the sensor array::
SO_T`Sele says:
::turns in her seat and takes in the situation in the centre of the bridge::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: Can't steal the ship, a few members of the crew didn't go down
CMO_Varesh says:
~~~CSO: Thanks for the heads up. Beam him down... I can use the company. Perhaps now I can do his physical too.~~~
OPS_Taylor says:
FCO: Breen can take care of that with weapons, phasers.
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO/CIV: what could have caused this???
FCO-Exeter says:
::sits back and yawns:: Self: Hmmmm, well haven't slept for 8 hours so I’m cool
CSO_Suder says:
::looks up and sees CO. heaves over, leaving SO to do the scans:: XO: we're stuck in a loop, sir. T'Sele and DuPont are trying to figure out why now... ::looks down at the CO:: CO: Commander...
XO_Xia says:
FCO: A skeleton crew is easier to deal with, Mr. Exeter...less people to maintain all the systems...::She sighs as she does her best to hold up Black as he supports himself::
Host CO_Black says:
::shakes his head trying to lose the fatigue::  XO: I'm fine, Commander... we have to figure out what is happening...  try to find a common item between all patients...
CTO_Mesme says:
TO: The doctor seems to think its something we eat...
CMO_Varesh says:
::looks over at K'Nargh.:: TO: I'm assuming you all ate or drank something on the surface?
MO_Hixxan says:
::Begins to feel increasingly tired as he administers the patients with the blood filtering process::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::Smiles:: FCO: well he didn't eat so who knows when and how this happened?
SO_T`Sele says:
::tries to find anything in the diagnostic that could account for the computer's inability to track the course::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Not if a :;yawns:: a senior member is still active 
TO_K`Nargh says:
CMO: I just had one small drink sir...it made me pass out...but it was only a little tiny glass
CSO_Suder says:
::scans CO with her lucky tricorder::
TO_K`Nargh says:
CTO: I did not eat on the surface sir...
CNS_tr`Loris says:
~~~CMO: Though he said he didn't eat on the planet so who knows where this happened.~~~
CIV_Croft says:
CMO: I know I didn't eat anything on the planet..... :: the words don't come out in their usual Matter-of-fact, Oxford schoolboy way, but more as if they are foreign and hard to pronounce::
CEO_DuPont says:
*CSO* DuPont to Suder
Host CO_Black says:
::losing his grip he collapses::  XO: Commander... I ....
CMO_Varesh says:
::frowns at K'Nargh:: TO: Seems I have to test your eyes too, Mister K'Nargh.
XO_Xia says:
OPS: Contact the planet, transmit them a list of all our known genomes, they may know of several foods that our officers could have consumed that may do damage to our systems...CSO: Commander Suder...::She stops and suddenly reaches out, attempting to catch the CO in his fall::
CNS_tr`Loris says:
FCO: beam the co to sickbay, I'd suggest.
CMO_Varesh says:
~~~CSO: I'm trying to establish a common denominator here.~~~
TO_K`Nargh says:
CMO: I’m sorry sir...but you had such a sweet voice...I think I’m losing it
CSO_Suder says:
*CMO*: Varesh... we're beaming Black in too...
EO_Leasha says:
::is still dealing with the PTC and moves up a bit::
OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Contacting the planet.
CTO_Mesme says:
All: Next time I’m taking a vacation on Risa...
CMO_Varesh says:
*CSO*: Understood, Kesh. I'll be waiting.
CSO_Suder says:
*CMO*: I’d give you a hand V if you want...
SO_T`Sele says:
::runs a scan of the bridge for anything unusual in the atmosphere::
XO_Xia says:
::She nods to the FCO:: FCO: Do it...get him to sickbay...
OPS_Taylor says:
::Hails the planet.::
FCO-Exeter says:
::yawns:: CNIS: Good idea........... ::locks on the CO and falls asleep on his console::
TO_K`Nargh says:
::grins at mesme's comment::
CSO_Suder says:
OPS: beam the Captain to sickbay.
CEO_DuPont says:
*CSO* Commander there is nothing wrong with our sensors I've ran the diagnostic myself twice, everything checked out fine
MO_Hixxan says:
::he finds it hard to believe that all this could have come from the same resort...  he makes a note to never visit that "pleasure" planet ever again, finishing up with a patient he turns his head losing the will to be polite and shouts:: All: NEXT!
CMO_Varesh says:
*CSO*: Stay on the bridge for the time being, I'll yell if I need help.
OPS_Taylor says:
::Beams the CO to sickbay::
CSO_Suder says:
*CEO*: you sure?
MO_Hixxan says:
::he suddenly feels a tugging sensation in his stomach that has been growing for some time, he staggers a bit::
CSO_Suder says:
::looks over at SO questioningly::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Black arrives in sickbay
CNS_tr`Loris says:
::Goes over to Exeter:: XO: looks like Exeter extends the search.
OPS_Taylor says:
::Hits the FCO:: FCO: Wakey wakey..
CEO_DuPont says:
*CSO* As I said Commander I've checked everything here twice
MO_Hixxan says:
::collapses on ground::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Mesme suddenly collapses on top of him.
XO_Xia says:
::As she sees Exeter collapse into dream land, she almost curses to herself. She suddenly however feels a weight lift off her as the CO vanishes and she can focus on the task ahead of her::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: Don't wanna go too school, mommy, I’ll go tomorrow for sure :;turns and snores::
CMO_Varesh says:
::sighs deeply, and tries to figure out what's going on, while moving to the empty biobed. Talks to K'Nargh without looking at him:: TO: And you look so pretty with your make-up... lets not do this how.
Host CO_Black says:
::materializes in sickbay, trying to stay awake::
Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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